What is ESLI?

○ An after-school program where college and high school students teach elementary school students about an environmental topic through interactive activities
○ 10 High Schools & Colleges
○ Reached 325 elementary school students
○ Summer ESLI Conference at NWF!
Why Become a Certified NWF Eco-Leader/Project

- Provides Structure: Checklist of Important Steps
- Opportunity for Reflection
- Online resources/connections (forums)
- Perks
  - like being invited to the AASHE conference!
How to Become a Certified NWF Eco-Leader/ Project

- Certification → “Become a Certified EcoLeader”
- Checklist
  - Plan
  - Do (Action)
  - Communicate
  - Sustain
Connect with us

Talia Schmitt: tjschmitt@email.wm.edu
ESLI Exec Email: ecoschoolleaders@gmail.com
Website: www.esliLeaders.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ecoschoolleaders/
NWF/ ESLI Connection-Conference!